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Abstract
Impact of age structure variables on current account balance (CAB) is estimated by using the
panel data of 57 countries from 1980 to 2014. Gudmundsson and Zoega (2014) methodology is
used to calculate the age adjusted current account balance for 57 countries and India-specific
results are analysed in comparison with other BRICS countries. Empirical results show that
India’s age adjusted CAB would have experienced surpluses had it not been for the high share of
dependent population, especially the young. Further, age adjustment factor for India shows a
gradual decline and larger share of working age population in future may help in reducing the
current account deficit situation for India. These results highlight the importance of demographic
variables in explaining and predicting changes in CAB and its implications for the attainment of
India’s macroeconomic objective of external stabilization.
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Introduction
Demographic factors have recently gained much global attention in macroeconomic studies, as changes
in age structure and population ageing have a profound impact on the fiscal and other macroeconomic
conditions. Falling fertility rates and increase in life expectancy have pushed developed economies
towards an ageing society whereas the same has brought a favourable situation for most developing
nations called demographic dividend1. Most countries in the Asian continent are experiencing a higher
share of working age population than share of children and elderly which is expected to propel these
economies to higher economic growth (Asian Development Bank 1997, Bloom and Williamson 1998).
The Global Monitoring Report (2015) stresses on bringing in the right set of policies in the era of intense
demographic change in order to ensure sustained development and improved well-being.
The current paper aims at economic analysis of the relationship between age structure
transition variables and current account balance (CAB) for India, by answering the following research
questions: Does age structure transition have a role in achieving external stabilization (gradual decline
in ratio of current account deficit to national income; CAD/GDP)? If yes, what is the nature and extent
of this impact?
The paper models and estimates age structure transition as one of the key determinants of
CAB. The empirical model evaluated is a panel data model of 57 countries. Using Gudmundsson and
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Zoega (2014) methodology, age structure adjusted CAB is calculated. Results are separately analysed
for countries by classifying them into different income groups and BRICS countries. Further, using panel
data estimates and India data, India specific results are obtained and implications for the attainment of
the macroeconomic objective of external stabilization are analysed. The entire approach, results and
implications add to the existing empirical analysis of India’s CAB as it is related to age structure
transition.

Review of Related Literature
Under National Income Accounting Framework, Gross Domestic Product (GDP) from expenditure side
includes private consumption (C), gross investments (I), Government consumption (G) and net exports
(X-M).
GDP = C + I + G + (X – M)

(1)

Or it can be decomposed on the basis of how it is earned and disposed of in the form of
consumption (C), savings (S) and taxes (T).
GDP = C + S + T

(2)

Equating (1) and (2) and subtracting C from both sides and rearranging:
S + (T – G) – I = X – M

(3)

Where (T – G) component shows public sectors2 savings or dissavings, i.e. (T – G) > 0 budget
surplus, < 0 budget deficit and = 0 balanced budget. Thus S + (T – G) can be defined as aggregate
national savings (NS).
NS = S + (T – G)

(4)

Equation (3) and (4) are used to define current account balance (CAB):
NS – I = CAB

(5)

Equation (5) indicates national savings minus investments is equal to current account balance,
which is accumulation of claims on rest of the world. This implies that national savings is either used for
investments in domestic economy or for stock of foreign claims. Higher savings imply surplus in current
account. Thus, savings play a vital role in determining the current account surplus or deficit for the
economy and positive net savings is an important determinant of the level of current account surplus.
The savings-investment approach to current account balance is used to link the age structure
transitions to current account (CA) movements. It attempts to capture the indirect impact of age
structure on CA through savings rate. The study by Leff (1969) established a relationship between
dependency rates and savings rates in a cross section of 74 countries. The most celebrated study of
Modigliani (1975) on Life-cycle hypothesis states that savings patterns change over the life-cycle of an
individual which implies that a country having a large share of population in a particular age cohort will
follow a similar savings rate. Fry and Mason (1982) found that there exists a level and a timing effect of
savings, which suggests that with age, savings increase but timing of savings is dependent on the
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young population. Higher the young dependency ratio, lower are the savings rate as savings get pushed
ahead in time in order to provide for consumption needs of the young population. Rajesh Shukla,
NCAER study (2010) analyzed income, consumption and savings pattern in both rural and urban
households for India. It indicated that savings of the households increased with increase in the age of
the chief earning member of the household.
Studies so far have focused on the impact of changes in age structure on the fiscal policy (Lee
and Edwards, 2002; Narayana, 2014), economic growth (Mason, 1988; Bloom and Williamson, 1998,
Bloom et al 2007, Narayana, 2015a and 2015b), and other macroeconomic variables such as savings,
investments and capital flows (Leff, 1969; Higgins, 1998; Lindh, 1999; Feroli, 2003; Domeij and Floden,
2006, Mason et al 2016). The following literature analyses the impact of age structure on CAB.
The study by Higgins (1998) established that higher young and elderly dependent ratios
reduce savings and exacerbate current account deficits based on the analysis of 100 sample countries
stretching from 1960-89 by estimating a fixed effects model. The study tests demographic effects on
national savings, investments and current account. The major empirical results reveal that a higher
share of the young population (0-24 years) entails lower savings and higher investments and therefore
higher current account deficits for countries with a large young dependent population.
Herbertsson and Zoega (1999) incorporated working age population to determine private
savings and government saving and established that the existence of current account imbalances partly
reflects demographic differences across countries. They use Modigliani’s life-cycle hypothesis to model
the behaviour of current account by using data for 84 countries for the period 1960-1990. Combining
the life-cycle hypothesis with national income account identity, the study tests the hypothesis that a
nation with a higher share of working age population would have a current account surplus while
another nation with a proportionately larger share of young and retired would run current account
deficits. They further their analysis to bring out the direct effect of age structure on current account
through private savings and differentiating it from government budget surplus. The empirical results
state that the working age population and budget surplus account for 31 per cent of variations in
current account and ¼ of the effect of demographic variable works through public budget whereas ¾
works through private savings.
Gudmundsson and Zoega (2014) panel data study subtracted the age effects from the current
account to obtain age adjusted current account for 57 nations for the period 2005-2009. They found
that demographics and age structure have a significant impact on the current account balances (CAB).
The age adjusted CAB showed that countries with high dependent population had diminished CA
surpluses such as Japan and Germany, whereas surpluses of China, Malaysia and Singapore increased
due to a larger proportion of working age population. Using the fixed effects regression model with
current account as a percentage of GDP as dependent variable and share of population under 0-24
years (young) and 65+ years (elderly) as independent variables, the study offered evidence that both
these demographic variables had a negative impact on current account surpluses.
Studies by Debelle and Faruqee (1996), Chinn and Prasad (2003) and Gruber and Kamin
(2007) included demographic variables (expressed as dependency ratios) along with other
macroeconomic determinants of CAB such as exchange rates, fiscal balance, trade openness, GDP
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growth and business cycle to analyse the impact of these variables on CAB. Their studies also provide
evidence that dependent population i.e. the young and the elderly have negative impact on CAB.
External stabilization i.e. reducing the CAD to GDP ratio has been a key policy agenda for the
Indian economy, especially the post-1990s BOP crisis. In general, external sector policies use the
traditional and conventional approaches to explain and predict the current account deficits for India
including exchange rates and inflation (Rangarajan and Mishra, 2013), budget deficits (Bose and Jha,
2011), and openness to trade and trade barriers (Panagariya, 2004). In the approaches to analyzing
CAB for India, demographic variables do not find an explicit role and this paper tries to address this
lacuna.

Trends in India’s Current Account Balance and
Age Structure Transition
Trends in Current Account Balance
The current account under the Balance of Payments records the economic transactions of an economy
with the rest of the world for a specified duration (monthly, quarterly or annually). According to the
Balance of Payments Manual, Sixth Edition (BPM6) published by IMF, the major components of current
account are goods and services, primary income and secondary income accounts. India follows a similar
classification to record economic transactions in its current account.
Table 1: India’s Balance of Payments by Current and Capital Account: 1980-81 to 2014-15

1980-81 to 1984-85

Current Account
(US$ Million)
-3,004.6

Capital Account
(US$ Million)
2,042.2

Balance of Payments
(US$ Million)
-962.6

1985-86 to 1989-90

-5,823.4

5,821.2

-1.8

1990-91 to 1994-95

-3,782.4

6,550.2

2,767.8

1995-96 to 1999-2000

-4,953.2

9,094.4

4,141.2

Time Period

2000-01 to 2004-05

3,738.4

14,699.6

18,438

2005-06 to 2009-10

-20,260

47,696.8

27,436.6

2010-11 to 2014-15
-54,941
Source: Reserve Bank of India (2015)

71,133.2

16,191.8

Data pertains to the fiscal year (1st April to 31st March).
The overall balance or total on balance of payments (BOP) account is the summation of
current account and capital account balances. A positive overall balance for India is due to high inflow
of foreign funds in capital account (inflow of funds is treated as positive or credit item in BOP) which
has offset the negative balance in current account. Table 1 gives five-yearly averages of current and
capital accounts for India. The BOP deficit of US$ 962.6 million for the first period 1980-81 to 1984-85
was high due to deficits in current account and insufficient capital inflow. In the subsequent periods, it
is observed that there is higher inflow of capital over and above the current account deficit especially
from the period 2000-01 to 2004-05. The period 2005-06 to 2009-10 saw the highest surplus in BOP
(US$ 27,436.6 million) even though the current account for that period escalated to an average deficit
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of US$ 20,260 million due to surge in capital inflows. The period 2010-11 to 2014-15 experienced high
current account deficits on account of increased gold and oil imports. India’s overall BOP position has
remained positive post 1990-91 due to the inflow of foreign capital greater than the amount required to
pay for imports in excess of exports.
Figure 1: Ratio of CAB to GDP India, 1980-81 to 2014-15
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Source: Reserve Bank of India (2015).
Data pertains to the fiscal year (1st April to 31st March).
Both CAB and GDP are measured at Current Prices.
The current account as a percentage of GDP was -1.5 during 1980-81, and deteriorated to 3
per cent in 1990-91 during the balance of payments crisis (see Figure 1). After the implementation of
New Economic Policies of 1991-92, there was a slight improvement in the ratio, averaging around -1.14
percent during 1992-2000. Apart from the four years in the early 2000s (2000-03) India has not
experienced a current account surplus in the last 35 years. The surplus peaked at 2.2 per cent in 200304 due to strong exports and boom in IT sector trade and recorded a low of -4.7 per cent in 2012-13
due to increase in oil prices and high gold imports. The current account deficit for 2014-15 was -1.4 per
cent of GDP and India’s average CAB/GDP since 1980 to 2015 is -1.47 per cent.

Age Structure Transition
India’s population is experiencing a change in its age structure with a larger proportion of the
population being under the working age group and a smaller proportion of population being under the
young and elderly categories. The main reason for the decline in the young population is the fall in the
fertility rates (Bloom, Canning and Fink, 2011). The total fertility rate (TFR) declined from 5.87 children
per woman at the beginning of 1960s to 2.4 children per woman in 2014 (World Bank, 2016) and is
predicted to decline further in the coming decades. The Sample Registration Survey (2013) shows that
for eight states, the fertility rate has fallen below 2.1 children (average replacement level).
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Figure 2: Age Structure Transition, India, 1960 to 2050
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Figure 2 shows the changing age structure of India over the past 3 decades and projections
upto 2050. Age structure is classified into four groups: Young (0-14), youth (15-24), working (25-59)
and elderly (60+). The share of the young population in total population has reduced from 40.3 per
cent in 1960 to 29.2 per cent in 2014 and is projected to further decline to 19.1 per cent in 2050. The
youth population has stayed stagnant at approximately 20 per cent of the total population till 2010 post
which it shows a decline and will shrink to 13.7 per cent of the total population by 2050. The share of
the elderly in total population is expected to expand for India. People above the age of 60 years were
only 5.2 per cent of the total population in 1960, but in 2014, they were 8.6 per cent and for 2050, they
will be close to 20 per cent of the total population. The share of the working population increased from
36.5 per cent in 1960 to 43.5 per cent in 2014 and by 2050 it will be 47.8 per cent. It is interesting to
note that during 1991-92, there was a crossover between young and working age population shares,
and a scissor shape is observed between the two curves, highlighting that post 1991, there has been a
marked decline in the share of the young population and rise in the share of the working age
population.

Methodology
The Gudmundsson and Zoega (2014) model is extended by the study period and by drawing
country specific implications for India. The empirical model and estimation technique is given below.

Model
CABit = α + β1Pyit + ß2Poit + δ1growthit + δ2Pyit*growthit + Uit

(6)

CAB is the current account balance as a percentage of GDP, Py and Po are demographic
variables, percentage of population under the young (24 years and below) and elderly (65 years and
above) respectively, the middle age (25-65 years) is not included to avoid perfect multicollinearity.
Following Fry and Mason (1982) growth variable which is the growth rate of income per capita and
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Py*growth is the interactive term between growth and young variables is used to capture the level and
timing effect on savings respectively because the young population enjoys a higher income and
consumption with increase in economic growth. The variable rate of growth effect model studies the
nexus between youth dependency and the national savings rate. Positive labour productivity growth
implies that the younger generation has a higher permanent income and consumption as compared to
their elders. The savings rate depends on the interaction of youth dependency ratio and growth rate of
national income, the logic being that a declining youth population will shift the consumption from childrearing stages to non-child rearing stages (Higgins, 1998). For example, in a country with a high young
population, the working age cohort will save less as they would have to provide for the young and
thereby creating a lesser current account surplus compared to a country which has a less youth
dependent population as its working age population which would have a lesser burden of providing for
youth and can save more.

Prediction
The predicted signs on the coefficients are as follows:
α>0,

β1, ß2<0,

δ1, δ2<0

The expected signs of the standardized coefficient for the constant term (α) must be positive
as it captures the impact of the working age population which contributes positively towards the current
account, the coefficients of demographic variables (β1) and (ß2) must be negative as both the young
and the elderly population adversely impact the CAB, the coefficient of growth variable (δ1) and the
interaction term (δ2) must have negative signs too as higher levels of income lead to higher
consumption in the presence of a high dependent population.

Calculation of Age Adjusted CAB
Using panel data, pooled OLS and fixed effect model are estimated by including or excluding the growth
and interaction term and F test is conducted to choose between fixed effects model (FEM) and pooled
regression model (PRM) on empirical grounds. The coefficients estimated through the fixed effect model
without the growth and interactive term are used to calculate the age adjusted CAB for 57 countries.
Following Gudmundsson and Zoega (2014) age adjusted CAB is calculated by the average of the two
population variables (young and elderly) and current account balance (CAB) from 2009-2014 as ܲതy, ܲതo
തതതതതത respectively and estimated coefficient ߚመ 1 and ߚመ 2 are multiplied with ܲത y and ܲതo which are the
and ܤܣܥ
average of Py and Po for the years 2009-2014 to obtain Z*.
Z* = ܲതy * ߚመ 1 + ܲതo* ߚመ2

(7)

Age Adjusted CAB = (തതതതതത
– ܤܣܥZ*) – ߙ

(8)

തതതതതത
Adjustment factor = Age Adjusted CAB – ܤܣܥ

(9)
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The Age Adjusted CAB is calculated from തതതതതത
 ܤܣܥby subtracting Z* and constant term (ߙ). The

Adjustment factor is the difference between Age adjusted CAB and തതതതതത
 ܤܣܥwhich shows the nature and
impact of age structure on CAB.

Country Specific Implication
Country specific implications for India are calculated from cross-country estimation in (6) without
growth and interactive term. The India specific age adjusted CAB was obtained as:

ZtI =Py,tI.ߚመ1 + Po,tI.ߚመ 2

(t = 1980, 1981, 1982…..…..2014)

(10)

Age Adjusted CABtI = (CABtI– ZtI) – ߙ

(11)

Adjustment Factor = Age Adjusted CABtI – CABtI

(12)

B

In equations (7), (8) and (9) , the Age adjusted CAB is calculated for all 57 nations using the
average of CAB, Py and Po for the years 2009-2014, whereas, in the case of equations (10), (11) and
(12), the Age Adjusted CAB is calculated for the entire period from 1980-2014 for country specific
analysis. This captures the year-wise changes in the impact of age structure transition on the CAB for
India and Adjustment Factor is calculated for each year to highlight its movement over the period.

Variables and Data Description
Table 2 lists the variables and their sources that are employed in the estimation of the panel regression
models described in the previous sections.
Table 2: Variable Description and Data Sources
Variable

Measurement

Current Account Balance

CAB

Young Population

Py

Elderly Population

Po

Per Capita Growth Rate

growth

Percentage of GDP at Current Prices
Population aged 0-24 years as a
percentage of total population
Population aged 65+ years as a
percentage of total population
Growth rate of per capita GDP in
current prices

Interaction term
Py*growth
Source: Author’s compilation.
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Data Source
RBI (2015)
IMF (2015)
World Bank (2014)
IMF (2015)

Empirical Results
This section discusses the estimation results separately for the cross country analysis and India specific
analysis.

Cross Country Evidence
The estimation results of panel regression (includes 57 countries over 34 years) in (6) are presented in
Table 3.
Table 3: Age structure transition effects on the current account, 1980-2014
Variables
Dependent variable : CAB

Models
PRM
-0.497***
(-15.46)
-0.955***
(-13.83)
-35.606
(-2.88)
0.66
(2.28)
29.96***
(14.89)
0.117

23.731***
(7.5)
0.462

FEM (2)
-0.441***
(-8.50)
-0.69***
(-5.80)
-26.141
(-1.77)
0.529
(1.54)
24.696***
(7.56)
0.464

F statistic

60***

35.71***

34.37***

Number of observations

1804

1804

Young (0-24)
Elderly (65+)
Growth per capita
Growth * young
Constant
R2

F-test for fixed effects
Denotes significance at 1% level.

FEM (1)
-0.425***
(-8.48)
-0.668***
(-5.70)

1804
***

F(56, 1745) = 20.28

F(56, 1743) = 20.15***

***

Source: Author’s estimation based on equation (6).
Values in parenthesis for variables are t-statistic.
The F test for poolability3 shows that countries are not poolable and fixed effects model is
empirically appropriate and statistically significant.
Table 3 shows that the standardized coefficients have the expected signs. In all three
estimated models {PRM, FEM (1) and FEM (2)}, the young and the elderly exhibit a negative impact on
the current account balance4. Using life-cycle hypothesis and savings–investment approach, it can be
stated that the young and the elderly reduce the current account surplus because they consume/dissave
more than they earn. The choice between FEM (1) and FEM (2) models is based on the qualitative
differences. Firstly, the growth and interaction variables are not statistically significant in FEM (2).
Secondly, standardised coefficients of the population variables (young and elderly) in FEM (1) are not
significantly different after the incorporation of growth and interaction variable in FEM (2). Thirdly,
incorporation of growth and interaction term did not improve the R2 for FEM (2) . The standardized
coefficients of the FEM (1) are used to calculate age adjusted CAB.
Table 4 gives the results on the nature and extent of age adjusted CAB for 57 for the period
2009-2014. The countries are classified into surplus and deficit countries on the basis of their actual
CAB. Countries with surplus in their current account under BOP are listed under surplus countries and
vice versa. The World Bank classification (July, 2013)5 of countries based on income is adopted which
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groups the countries into High Income, Upper Middle Income, Lower Middle Income and Low Income
countries on the basis of per capita income.
A negative adjustment implies that there is a high share of working age population in the
economy, whereas positive adjustment depicts a large share of dependent (young and/or old)
population. Among the High Income and Surplus countries, Singapore, Hong Kong SAR, Korea Republic
and Russia have high negative adjustment due to the high share of working age population in these
countries. Once the adjustment is netted out of the actual CAB as a per cent of GDP, the current
account surpluses reduced drastically, for Hong Kong SAR by -4.44 per cent, Singapore by -4.34 per
cent, Korea Republic by –3.52 per cent and Russia -2.64 per cent. In contrast, Japan, Sweden, Israel,
Denmark and Germany have a positive adjustment as these countries have a high share of old
population. For Japan and Sweden, the adjusted CAB as a percentage of GDP increased by 2.08 per
cent and 1.48 per cent respectively.
For the High Income and Deficit countries, France, Finland, United Kingdom, Lithuania and
Italy have positive adjustment on account of a greying society and countries like Slovak Republic,
Poland, Czech Republic, Canada, Chile and Spain have negative adjustment, depicting a high share of
working age population.
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Table 4: Actual and Age Adjusted CAB, 2009-2014
High Income

Actual
CAB

Adjusted
CAB

Adjustment

Upper
Middle
Income

Actual
CAB

Adjusted
CAB

Adjustment

Lower
middle
income

Actual
CAB

Adjusted
CAB

Adjustment

3.76

5.29

1.53

Surplus Countries
Singapore

19.44

Saudi Arabia

15.37

Norway

10.96

Switzerland

9.88

Netherlands
Sweden
Germany

6.34

15.1

-4.34

Malaysia

13.45

-1.92

10.95

-0.01

9.06

-0.82

9.05

8.62

-0.43

6.39

7.87

1.48

6.83

0.49

Luxembourg

5.98

4.1

-1.88

Denmark

5.65

6.36

0.71

Honk Kong SAR

4.57

0.13

-4.44

Korea Republic

4.1

0.58

-3.52

Russia

3.67

1.03

-2.64

Israel

3.04

4.47

1.43

Slovenia

2.45

0.74

-1.71

Japan

1.91

3.99

2.08

Austria

1.72

1.39

-0.33

Ireland

0.58

-1.13

-1.71

Estonia

0.37

0.45

0.08

Belgium

0.05

0.23

0.18

8.16

7.49

-0.67

China

2.8

-0.87

-3.67

Thailand

2.52

-1.09

-3.61

Hungary

1.67

0.67

-1
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Philippines

High Income

Actual
CAB

Adjusted
CAB

Adjustment

Upper
Actual
Middle
CAB
Income
Deficit Countries

Adjusted
CAB

Adjustment

Lower
middle
income

Actual
CAB

Adjusted
CAB

Adjustment

-1.01

-1.98

-0.97

-2

1.28

3.28

Latvia

-0.2

0.08

0.28

Argentina

-0.21

0.97

1.18

Indonesia

Lithuania

-0.26

0.19

0.45

Mexico

-1.38

-0.74

0.64

Pakistan

Finland

-0.71

-0.16

0.55

Bulgaria

-1.47

-2.03

-0.56

India

-2.95

-2.31

0.64

France

-0.94

0.08

1.02

Peru

-2.61

-1.83

0.78

Ukraine

-5.33

-7.08

-1.75

Croatia

-0.95

-1.27

-0.32

Columbia

-3.23

-4.23

-1

Morocco

-6.75

-6.58

0.17

Chile

-0.98

-2.09

-1.11

Italy

-1.01

-0.61

0.4

Romania

-3.25

-4.41

-1.16

Brazil

-3.25

-4.6

-1.35

Spain

-1.57

-3.08

-1.51

South Africa

-3.76

-2.63

1.13

Czech Republic

-1.61

-3.41

-1.8

Turkey

-6.28

-6.66

-0.38

Slovak Republic

-1.78

-4.76

-2.98

United States

-2.65

-3.13

-0.48

Iceland

-2.77

-3.06

-0.29

Canada

-2.91

-4.18

-1.27

New Zealand

-2.97

-2.88

0.09

Poland

-3.41

-5.74

-2.33

United Kingdom

-3.53

-3.03

0.5

Australia

-3.66

-4.15

-0.49

Portugal

-4.44

-4.41

0.03

Greece
-5.31
-5.12
0.19
Source: Author’s calculations based on equations (7), (8) and (9) and estimated results from Table 3, FEM (1).
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Countries are classified into income groups according to 2012 gross national income (GNI) per
capita, calculated using the World Bank Atlas method. The groups are: low income, $1,035 or less;
lower middle income, $1,036–4,085; upper middle income, $4,086–12,615; and high income, $12,616
or more. World Bank (July 2013).
Among the Upper Middle Income countries, China has the highest negative adjustment of 3.67 per cent followed by Thailand (-3.61 per cent). Once the adjustment is taken into account, China’s
current account surplus of 2.8 per cent of GDP shifted into deficit of -0.87 per cent and Thailand’s
surplus shifted from 2.52 to a deficit of -1.09 per cent.
Pakistan, Philippines and India have positive adjustment factors, as they have a higher share
of the young population in their countries. These Lower Middle Income countries experienced an
increase in their CAB when the age structure transition was netted out. In the case of Pakistan, the
current account deficit of 2 per cent of GDP shifted to a surplus of 1.28 per cent after accounting for the
age structure.
For India, the adjustment is positive but not of remarkable magnitude. The positive adjustment
indicates that its large dependent population, more so under the young category, is responsible for
reducing the current account surplus by 0.64 per cent of the GDP. The results obtained differ
significantly from the ones obtained by Gudmundsson and Zoega (2014). In their paper, India had a
negative adjustment factor of -0.32, whereas in this analysis, India has a positive adjustment factor.
The positive adjustment factor is more close to theory as India has a large dependent population which
must necessarily increase the deficits. Countries like Canada, Peru and Argentina have moved into the
deficit countries due to current account deficits in the past 5 years and Estonia and Ireland have
become surplus nations. Austria, Norway, Bulgaria and New Zealand have had reverse adjustment
factors when compared with the results of Gudmundsson and Zoega (2014). One of the reasons for the
reversal of the adjustment factor could be the extension of the time period.
Of the BRICS nations, China, South Africa and Brazil come under the Upper Middle Income
countries, Russia under High Income country and India under Lower Middle Income. Not only are the
incomes different, but also the stage of age structure transition. China and Russia have a high share of
working age population which is depicted in their adjustment factor followed by Brazil and South Africa
and India. In order to understand how the age structure transition has impacted the CAB over the
decades, one needs to make a country-specific analysis undertaken in the following section.

India Specific Analysis
The impact of age structure on CAB was calculated and presented in Table 4, but it only provides the
average impact of age structure transition on CAB for 2009-2014. In order to bring out the impact of
age structure variables for India from 1981 to 2014 (year-wise) the actual and the Age Adjusted CAB
are calculated using equations (10), (11) and (12) along with the coefficients obtained from FEM (1) in
Table 3 and it is presented in Figure 3.

Figure 3: Actual and Age Adjusted CAB, India, 1981-2014
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Source: Author’s calculations based on equations (10), (11) and (12) and estimated results from Table
3, FEM (1)
Figure 3 shows that if the age effect is netted out from the current account, then India would
have experienced a current account surplus rather than deficit for most of the study period. The actual
CAB includes the effects of all the macro economic variables as well as the age effect. When age effect
is subtracted for India, the shift observed in the CAB is drastic. Thus, age structure explains to a large
part why the CAB has been under deficit. For the entire study period (1981-2014) the age adjustment
factor for India has been positive, implying that the high share of dependent young population has a
negative impact on the CAB.
At the beginning of 1980s, the age effect was 4 per cent, netting out the age effect from the
actual CAB yields a surplus of 2 per cent of GDP for India in the initial years of 1980s. Due to age
structure transition and a gradual decline in the share of the young population and simultaneous
increase in the share of working age population, the age effect reduced to 3 per cent during 1991 to
1995. It further reduced to 2 per cent from 1998 to 2003 and from 2005 onwards it has tapered further
to 1 per cent in 2012. The decline in young population by 6.4 per cent from 2000 to 2014 and increase
in working age population by 5.3 per cent for the said period (Appendix Table A.2.) has led to the
convergence between the actual CAB and adjusted CAB. For the years 2012 to 2014, the actual and the
adjusted CAB have almost overlapped, depicting a negligible age effect which suggests that the
negative impact on CAB from the dependent population is being nullified by the positive contributions of
the working age population.
Studying the impact of age structure transition on India in isolation may not help in predicting
the future course of the adjusted CAB. A comparison with other economies can shed better light in this
regard. The BRICS nations (Brazil, Russia, China and South Africa) are selected for this purpose as
these nations are homogeneous on the basis of economic activity and international presence and
heterogeneous in age structure and income levels. Placing India alongside other emerging economies
would help us understand the movement of the age effect on CAB in the future.
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Comparison with BRICS
As observed in Table 4, China, Russia and Brazil have a negative age adjustment, depicting the positive
contribution of the working age population, whereas India and South Africa have a positive adjustment,
depicting the adverse impact on CAB due to a high share of dependent population. Replicating the
technique used to extract India’s age adjusted CAB, i.e. using the equations (10), (11) and (12) and
coefficients obtained from FEM (1) in Table 3, age adjusted CAB for the rest of the BRICS nations is
presented in Figure 4.
Figure 4: Actual and Age Adjusted CAB, Brazil, China, South Africa and Russia, 1981-2014
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Source: Author’s calculations based on equations (10), (11) and (12) and estimated results from Table
3, FEM (1).
For Russia the data on CAB is available from 1992 onwards.
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Observing Figure 3 and 4 brings out the fact that all the BRICS nation except Russia had actual
CAB below the adjusted CAB, depicting a high share of the dependent population during the 1980s and
1990s.
In the case of Brazil, China and Russia, it is observed that these countries have passed the
convergence phase6 where the actual CAB is equal to the adjusted CAB. For Brazil it was during the
early 2000s, for China in the mid-1990s and for Russia during the latter half of the 1990s and early
2000s. Brazil and China have experienced a crossover of the adjusted CAB and actual CAB which shows
that the positive contributions by the working age population is greater than the adverse impact by the
dependent population on the current account.
Prior to the convergence phase, both China and Brazil had a higher adjusted CAB as compared
to actual CAB, which shows that if the age effect was netted out, then both these economies would
have experienced higher CAB. The high dependent population in these two countries was reducing their
CAB by approximately 2 per cent of GDP for China and 3 per cent for Brazil. The fall in the dependent
young population and the rise in the working population brought out convergence between the adjusted
and actual CAB; in the case of China, its working population increased by 8.6 per cent and young
population fell by 9.9 per cent during 1990-2000, whereas for Brazil, its working population increased by
7 per cent during 2000-2014 and its young population shrank by 9.6 per cent during the same period.
Hence, China achieved the convergence earlier than Brazil. As of today, both these countries are
experiencing high contributions towards their CAB from their large share of the working population, for
China it is nearly 4 per cent and for Brazil it is 1 per cent. If the positive contributions from the age
effects were to be subtracted from China’s actual CAB, China would end up having a current account
deficit rather than surplus.
Russia is an outlier, in the sense that for the entire study period (1992-2014) it has
experienced positive contributions towards in actual CAB from its working age population. It is possible
that the convergence of actual and adjusted CAB has happened for Russia prior to 1992, for which data
is unavailable. But after 2000, nearly 3 per cent of the GDP is being added to the actual CAB on account
of the decline in the share of young population and increase in working age population. Russia’s young
population reduced by 6.2 per cent during 2000-2014, whereas the share of working age population
increased by 5.5 per cent for the same period.
The movement of adjusted CAB for South Africa is similar to that experienced by India. It is
also in its convergence phase. South Africa’s young population has declined sharply. Over the past three
and a half decades, its young population has reduced by 15 per cent and its working age population
stagnated during 1980-90, but from 1990-2014 it has increased by 8.2 per cent. Until the early 1990s,
nearly 4 per cent of the actual CAB was being reduced on account of the high share of young
dependent population, but with the subsequent decline in their share and increase in working age
population, the difference between adjusted CAB and actual CAB is reduced to 1 per cent as of 2014.
The above analysis helps in comparing the movements of the CAB of countries which are in
different stages of age structure transition and shed light on the future course of India’s adjusted CAB.
China, Brazil and Russia have made through the convergence, whereas South Africa and India are going
through the process. In the case of India, more people joining the workforce and a steady decline in the
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fertility rate would mean that the adjusted CAB would be below the actual CAB, depicting the positive
contribution from the working age population. In the coming years, India could observe a fillip to its
CAB on account of a larger share of the working age population.

Conclusions and Implications
The study attempts to provide an alternative explanation to the movement of CAB for India. The
presence of a high share of the young population during 1980-90 dampened the CAB. If India had not
experienced a high share of the young population, it would have enjoyed a current account surplus for
the majority of the period (from 1980 to 2008) which is depicted by the age adjusted CAB (Figure 3).
The negative impact of a young population on India’s CAB has been gradually reducing due to a
favourable age structure transition i.e. the increase in the share of working age population because of
which the gap between the actual CAB and age adjusted CAB has been reduced in the recent years. It
is possible that in the coming decade, the adjustment factor (which captures the age structure
transition effect) for India may reverse like in the case of China and Brazil, highlighting the positive
contribution of the working age population towards their current account.
A comparison with other BRICS nations emphasized that Brazil, China and Russia had passed
their peak demographic dividend phase and as of now, the large share of working age population is
contributing positively towards their CAB, whereas India and South Africa are still in the convergence
phase where the actual CAB and the age adjusted CAB are moving towards each other. And in the
coming decades, with the maturing of the population, India and South Africa could reap the benefits in
the form of a positive boost in their current account.
Though there are numerous macroeconomic variables that impact the CAB, this paper
exclusively looks at the impact of age structure variables on the current account and analyses the
nature and impact of these variables on India’s external stabilization. Future extension of this analysis
could focus on including the productivity of the population. Having a large proportion of unproductive
working age population in the developing countries may be detrimental to output and thereby savings
as they may remain unemployed or underemployed. At the same time, the advent of new technologies
which have the potential for providing a massive boost to labour productivity can increase output and
employment for developed and ageing economies which when coupled with increased life expectancy
may lead to increased savings and current account surpluses.
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Appendix
Table A.1: Correlation Matrix
CAB
CAB

Young
(below 24)

Working
(25-64)

Old
(above 65)

Growth per
capita income

1

Young (below 24)

-0.146

1

Working (25-64)

0.228

-0.956

Old (above 65)

0.021

-0.925

0.774

1

Growth per capita income
0.001
Source: Author’s calculations.

0.019

0.039

-0.093

1
1

Table A.2: Changes in the population shares of BRICS nations
Countries
India
China

1980-1990
working
young
age
-2.9
1.6
-9.9

4.4

old
0.2
0.8

1990-2000
working
young
age
-2.9
2.3
-9.9

8.6

old
0.6
1.3

2000-2014
working
young
age
-6.4
5.3
-9.2

6.7

old
1.1
2.5

Brazil

-5.3

4.2

0.3

-5.3

4.2

1.0

-9.6

7.0

2.5

Russia

-2.2

0.0

3.1

-2.2

0.1

2.1

-6.2

5.5

0.8

South Africa
-4.9
0.1
Source: World Bank (2014).

1.9

-4.9

4.1

0.8

-5.1

4.1

1.0

Changes in the population shares are calculated by subtracting the first year values from last
year values.

Notes
1

Demographic dividend, as defined by the United Nations Population Fund (UNFPA) means, “the economic growth
potential that can result from shifts in a population’s age structure, mainly when the share of the working-age
population (15 to 64) is larger than the non-working-age share of the population (14 and younger, and 65 and
older).” In other words, it is “a boost in economic productivity that occurs when there are growing numbers of
people in the workforce relative to the number of dependents.”

2

The public sector in India includes General Services (Economic Services such as agriculture, forestry, fishing;
mining, manufacturing, construction etc. and Non-Economic Services as defence, education, health etc.) and
Departmental and Non-Departmental (financial and non-financial) enterprises.

3

F-test for poolability checks the null hypothesis (Ho) that none of the country dummies are significantly different
than zero as against the alternative (H1) that atleast one dummy is significantly different than zero. In this case
the country dummies are used to capture the country specific intercepts and are jointly tested. Ho = 1= 2= 3
=…..= 56 = 0, where i the intercept of the individual country regressions. For the dataset the poolability test
rejected the null hypothesis stating the countries are not poolable.

4

Random effects model was also estimated and Hausman test conducted which favoured the fixed effects model
over random effects model for this dataset.

5

The World Bank classification (July, 2013) was selected because it stays into effect till July, 2014 and the analysis
spans over 2009-2014 time period.
The convergence phase shows the increase in the share of the working age population which positively contributes
to the CAB and thus, the actual CAB moves closer to the adjusted CAB.

6
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